
 

 

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C) Turn the sentences into Negative.C) Turn the sentences into Negative.C) Turn the sentences into Negative.C) Turn the sentences into Negative.    

1)1)1)1) My mother was very annoyed. 

------------------------------. 

2)2)2)2) Sue was at the cinema last night 

------------------------------. 

3)3)3)3) Our neighbors were friendly. 

------------------------------. 

4)4)4)4) The carpenter was busy. 

------------------------------. 

5)5)5)5) I was the best player last night. 

------------------------------. 

6)6)6)6) The teacher was in the garden. 

------------------------------. 
 

    TOTOTOTO----BE Simple PBE Simple PBE Simple PBE Simple Pasasasastttt 

DDDD) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into QuestionQuestionQuestionQuestion....    

1)1)1)1) She was Lora’s mother. 

------------------------------? 

2)2)2)2) She was interested in taking photos. 

------------------------------? 

3)3)3)3) His father was at work last Saturday. 

------------------------------. 

4)4)4)4) Dorothy was disappointed. 

------------------------------? 

5)5)5)5) Meg was curious about the project. 

------------------------------? 

6)6)6)6) The book was too thick. 

------------------------------. 

7)7)7)7) Who is Poo? 

                  E) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekend. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the     

                                                                                            blanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ was----werewerewerewere----wasn’twasn’twasn’twasn’t----weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”    

                       Tom:Tom:Tom:Tom: Yesterday------ Sunday and we went to picnic with our friend. 

                  It ------ sunny in the morning. We ------ happy. But in the evening  

                it ------ cloudy. We ------ worried about the weather because we  

wanted to have a picnic. But, it------  a good picnic. 

                        Sue:Sue:Sue:Sue: At the end, it ------ a terrible day. It rained and we ------ wet. 

      I ------ very sad. It------  my first picnic with my friends and 

 it ------ nice. We ------ happy with the picnic. Our teacher  

 ------ helpful and kind. She ------ also sad. I hope we have  

   a better picnic soon! 

A)A)A)A) Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.    

1)1)1)1) I ------ at hospital yesterday. Because  

I ------ ill. My mother ------ with me. 

2)2)2)2) It ------ my birthday yesterday and 

       everybody ------ there. 

                                                                                    3)3)3)3)  My father ------ at

                   home yesterday. Because 

          it ------ Sunday. 

                       4)4)4)4)  We ------ anxious 

         about Meg as she ------ 

       very sad yesterday. 

                          5)5)5)5)  My cat ------ on the 

         carpet in the morning. 

                                6) 6) 6) 6) Sue ------ my pen  

         friend last year. 

       

BBBB) ) ) ) Choose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answer    

1)1)1)1) My father was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were angry today. Because 

he was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were late for work. 

2)2)2)2) My parents was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were on vocation. 

3)3)3)3) Marry was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were tired today. 

4)4)4)4) We was /werewas /werewas /werewas /were in the garden. 

5)5)5)5) The garden was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were colorful. 

6)6)6)6) The child was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were skillful. 

7)7)7)7) My room was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were tidy. 

8)8)8)8) The dog was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were fierce. 

9)9)9)9) The men was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were very angry. 

10)10)10)10) My parents was / were was / were was / were was / were in France  

last summer.  

 



 

 

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C) Turn the sentences into NegatC) Turn the sentences into NegatC) Turn the sentences into NegatC) Turn the sentences into Negative.ive.ive.ive.    

1)1)1)1) My mother was very annoyed. 

------------------------------. 

2)2)2)2) Sue was at the cinema last night 

------------------------------. 

3)3)3)3) Our neighbors were friendly. 

------------------------------. 

4)4)4)4) The carpenter was busy. 

------------------------------. 

5)5)5)5) I was the best player last night. 

------------------------------. 

6)6)6)6) The teacher was in the garden. 

------------------------------. 
 

    TOTOTOTO----BE Simple PastBE Simple PastBE Simple PastBE Simple Past 

DDDD) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into Question.Question.Question.Question.    

1)1)1)1) She was Lora’s mother. 

------------------------------? 

2)2)2)2) She was interested in taking photos. 

------------------------------? 

3)3)3)3) His father was at work last Saturday. 

------------------------------. 

4)4)4)4) Dorothy was disappointed. 

------------------------------? 

5)5)5)5) Meg was curious about the project. 

------------------------------? 

6)6)6)6) The book was too thick. 

------------------------------. 

7)7)7)7) Who is Poo? 

                  E) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekend. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the     

                                                                                            blanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ was----werewerewerewere----wasn’twasn’twasn’twasn’t----weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”    

                       Tom:Tom:Tom:Tom: Yesterday------ Sunday and we went to picnic with our friend. 

                  It ------ sunny in the morning. We ------ happy. But in the evening  

                it ------ cloudy. We ------ worried about the weather because we  

wanted to have a picnic. But, it------  a good picnic. 

                        Sue:Sue:Sue:Sue: At the end, it ------ a terrible day. It rained and we ------ wet. 

      I ------ very sad. It------  my first picnic with my friends and 

 it ------ nice. We ------ happy with the picnic. Our teacher  

 ------ helpful and kind. She ------ also sad. I hope we have  

   a better picnic soon! 

A)A)A)A) Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.    

1)1)1)1) I ------ at hospital yesterday. Because  

I ------ ill. My mother ------ with me. 

2)2)2)2) It ------ my birthday yesterday and 

       everybody ------ there. 

                                                                                    3)3)3)3)  My father ------ at

                   home yesterday. Because 

          it ------ Sunday. 

                       4)4)4)4)  We ------ anxious 

         about Meg as she ------ 

       very sad yesterday. 

                          5)5)5)5)  My cat ------ on the 

         carpet in the morning. 

                                6) 6) 6) 6) Sue ------ my pen  

         friend last year. 

       

BBBB) ) ) ) Choose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answer    

1)1)1)1) My father was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were angry today. Because 

he was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were late for work. 

2)2)2)2) My parents was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were on vocation. 

3)3)3)3) Marry was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were tired today. 

4)4)4)4) We was /werewas /werewas /werewas /were in the garden. 

5)5)5)5) The garden was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were colorful. 

6)6)6)6) The child was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were skillful. 

7)7)7)7) My room was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were tidy. 

8)8)8)8) The dog was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were fierce. 

9)9)9)9) The men was / werewas / werewas / werewas / were very angry. 

10)10)10)10) My parents was / were was / were was / were was / were in France  

last summer.  

 



 

 

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C) Turn the sentences intC) Turn the sentences intC) Turn the sentences intC) Turn the sentences into Negative.o Negative.o Negative.o Negative.    

7)7)7)7) My mother was very annoyed. 

------------------------------. 

8)8)8)8) Sue was at the cinema last night 

------------------------------. 

9)9)9)9) Our neighbors were friendly. 

------------------------------. 

10)10)10)10) The carpenter was busy. 

------------------------------. 

11)11)11)11) I was the best player last night. 

------------------------------. 

12)12)12)12) The teacher was in the garden. 

------------------------------. 
 

    ANSWER KEYANSWER KEYANSWER KEYANSWER KEY 

DDDD) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into ) Turn the sentences into Question.Question.Question.Question.    

8)8)8)8) She was Lora’s mother. 

------------------------------? 

9)9)9)9) She was interested in taking photos. 

------------------------------? 

10)10)10)10) His father was at work last Saturday. 

------------------------------. 

11)11)11)11) Dorothy was disappointed. 

------------------------------? 

12)12)12)12) Meg was curious about the project. 

------------------------------? 

13)13)13)13) The book was too thick. 

------------------------------. 

14)14)14)14) Who is Poo? 

                  E) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekeE) Read Tom’s and Sue’s last weekend. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the nd. Fill in the     

                                                                                            blanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ wasblanks with “ was----werewerewerewere----wasn’twasn’twasn’twasn’t----weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”weren’t ”    

                       Tom:Tom:Tom:Tom: Yesterday------ Sunday and we went to picnic with our friend. 

                  It ------ sunny in the morning. We ------ happy. But in the evening  

                it ------ cloudy. We ------ worried about the weather because we  

wanted to have a picnic. But, it------  a good picnic. 

                        Sue:Sue:Sue:Sue: At the end, it ------ a terrible day. It rained and we ------ wet. 

      I ------ very sad. It------  my first picnic with my friends and 

 it ------ nice. We ------ happy with the picnic. Our teacher  

 ------ helpful and kind. She ------ also sad. I hope we have  

   a better picnic soon! 

B)B)B)B) Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.Fill in the blanks with was or were.    

3)3)3)3) I -was-- at hospital yesterday. Because  

I -was- ill. My mother -was- with me. 

4)4)4)4) It -was- my birthday yesterday and                

            everybody -was- there. 

                                                                                    3)3)3)3)  My father -was- at

                   home yesterday. Because 

          it -was- Sunday. 

                       4)4)4)4)  We -were- anxious 

         about Meg as she -was- 

       very sad yesterday. 

                          5)5)5)5)  My cat -was- on the 

         carpet in the morning. 

                                6) 6) 6) 6) Sue -was- my pen  

         friend last year. 

       

BBBB) ) ) ) Choose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answerChoose the correct answer    

11)11)11)11) My father was was was was / were/ were/ were/ were angry today. Because 

he waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were late for work. 

12)12)12)12) My parents was / was / was / was / werewerewerewere on vocation. 

13)13)13)13) Marry waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were tired today. 

14)14)14)14) We was /was /was /was /werewerewerewere in the garden. 

15)15)15)15) The garden waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were colorful. 

16)16)16)16) The child waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were skillful. 

17)17)17)17) My room waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were tidy. 

18)18)18)18) The dog waswaswaswas    / were/ were/ were/ were fierce. 

19)19)19)19) The men was / was / was / was / werewerewerewere very angry. 

20)20)20)20) My parents was / was / was / was / werewerewerewere    in France  

last summer.  

 


